
Be Prepared… so your Customers can be too.
ASP’s pre-kitted agency and officer equipment solutions are here to help.
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Law enforcement agencies are facing unprecedented challenges, both on the street and in their 
administrative offices. Their need for critical equipment has increased, as have their time and budget 
pressures. They need manufacturers and distributors to have the right products, easy to order and ready 
to ship, when they need them. ASP has created a variety of product bundles specifically geared towards 
these current policing realities:

 
 

Agency Set
We created this bulk purchase option based on the dramatic increase in use and demand—
and expected future needs—for Tri-Fold Disposable Restraints. Allows agencies to purchase 
everything they need, at significant savings, using a single item number for efficiency:

 
• 300 Tri-Fold Restraints
• 25 Scarab Cutters
• 25 FREE Carrying Cases

 
AGENCY SET (all products bulk-packed)
Black Tri-Folds   ı 84020 
Yellow Tri-Folds ı 84021
Total retail value: $2,750
Net MSRP after free cases: $2,100
Savings 23%
 

 
Tactical Response Kit
Addresses two current (and overlapping) concerns that are expected to be with us for some 
time: the risk of surface-borne pathogen exposure, and the increase in crowd activity and 
potential mass arrests. This portable, ready-to-deploy kit includes a complete disposable 
restraint system, as well as a riot length retractable baton and related accessories:
 

• 10 Tri-Fold Restraints
• 8 Tri-Fold Storage Bands
• Scarab Cutter
• Tri-Fold Carrying Case
• 2 Carabiners
• Talon Infinity 60cm Baton
• Grip Cap
• Envoy Scabbard
• View Bag

 
TACTICAL RESPONSE KIT
Black Tri-Folds   ı 84024 
Yellow Tri-Folds ı 84025
Total retail value: $490
Net MSRP: $324
 
 

All-in-One KITS
KITS include everything an individual officer needs to add a complete ASP integrated 
tactical equipment solution to his or her duty belt. Each KIT includes an Expandable Baton, 
Ultra Plus Cuff Restraints, Tactical Flashlight, and dedicated belt cases for each item. We 
include one of the three cases at no cost, PLUS a free Roll Bag and combination bag lock. 
Altogether, it’s an eight-piece set, at an incredible price.

KITS
Friction KIT ı 64051 
Total retail value: $695
Net MSRP: $523

Talon KIT ı 64052 
Total retail value: $757
Net MSRP: $624

Agent KIT ı 64056 
Total retail value: $660
Net MSRP: $535

Sentry KIT ı 64055
Total retail value: $440
Net MSRP: $316
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